
 

 

FUTURE RETURNS WITH NEW ALBUM FUTURE HNDRXX PRESENTS: 
THE WIZRD TODAY 

 

APPLE MUSIC DOCUMENTARY THE WIZRD OUT NOW 

LAUNCHES TELEVISION TAKEOVER ON THE LATE SHOW WITH 
STEPHEN COLBERT WITH ELLEN UP NEXT JANUARY 24 & NPR’S 

“TINY DESK” CONCERT 

(January 18, 2019 – Los Angeles, CA) – Today, Atlanta hip-hop superstar and multiplatinum 
trailblazer Future releases his anxiously awaited seventh full-length 
album, Future Hndrxx Presents: The WIZRD. Get it HERE via Epic Records/Freebandz 
Entertainment. Upon arrival, it captured a spot in the Top 5 on Apple Music Overall Top Albums 
Chart and #1 on Apple Music Top Hip-Hop/Rap Albums Chart where it continues to hold strong. 
  
Future Hndrxx Presents: The WIZRD sees the groundbreaking visionary perfect the sonic 
sorcery that cemented his place in the rap history books. He initially teased the release by way 
of the first single “Crushed Up.” In a little under three weeks, it already eclipsed 10 million 
Spotify streams and over 7 million YouTube views for its music video. Attracting widespread 



critical acclaim, The Fader appropriately dubbed it “a colossal flex,” and HotNewHipHop touted 
it as “an immediate banger.”  
  
Capitalizing on this momentum, he just dropped the follow-up “Jumpin on a Jet” last week. 
Nearing the four million mark on Spotify and 3 million on YouTube, his codeine-drenched 
crooning snaps into another magnetic and massive refrain, “Jumpin on and off a jet.” It’s as high 
class as it is hypnotic. The album also boasts a handful of blockbuster collaborations. "UNICORN 
PURP" [feat. Young Thug & Gunna] unites three of Atlanta's most iconoclastic talents on one 
psyched-out banger. "FIRST OFF" [feat. Travis Scott] threads together wildly woozy melodies as 
these two titans lock into a chaotic call-and-response.  That’s just the tip of the iceberg as this 
new body of work represents Future leveling up yet again, and the results prove nothing short 
of mind-blowing… 
  
Following sold-out screenings on both coasts, his Official Documentary, The WIZRD, that is live 
on Apple Music now. A vignette into his world, viewers receive unmatched access to the 
reclusive icon’s story for the first time. 
  
Get it HERE. 
  
Celebrating the album, Future launched his television blitz last night on The Late Show with 
Stephen Colbert, delivering a showstopping performance of “Crushed Up.” The momentum 
doesn’t let up as he takes over Ellen on January 24. That same day, his first NPR “Tiny Desk” 
Performance also airs. 
  
Future also recently opened up The WIZRD Shop online with exclusive limited-edition D2C 
items. Check it out HERE! 
  
The WIZRD casts his spell today. 
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ABOUT FUTURE: 
Where would hip-hop be without Future? With millions of singles and albums sold, countless packed 
shows, and streams in the billions, his shadow looms heavy over the game. He carried trap music from 
the bandos to fashion shows as a generation of Southern artists rose in his wake. A decade-long grind 
gave rise to an unbelievable string of mixtapes, reaching its apex on the trifecta of Monster, Beast Mode, 
and 56 Nights. 2015’s DS2 became his first of five number one debuts on the Billboard Top 200 followed 
by What a Time To Be Alive with Drake and Evol. In 2017, he unleashed the platinum-



certified Future and gold-selling Hndrxx back-to-back and emerged as “the first artist to release two 
Billboard Top 200 number ones in consecutive weeks.” Future‘s “Mask Off” went quadruple-platinum, 
ascended to #5 on the Hot 100, and became his biggest smash yet. He performed on The Ellen 
DeGeneres Show, lit up Coachella, and headlined the massive “Nobody Safe” Tour. As he covered 
issues of GQ, Rolling Stone, and XXL, Hndrxx graced year-end lists 
from Pitchfork, Complex, Entertainment Weekly, Noisey, Variety, and more. He teamed with Young Thug 
for the collaborative epic Super Slimey, which captured #2 on the Billboard Top 200 upon arrival. 
Extending his reach yet again, he provides the soundtrack for the high-profile Superfly remake as he 
readies a barrage of new projects to be unveiled at his signature prolific pace. 
  
 
Future Hndrxx Presents: The WIZRD available on all DSPs 
All http://smarturl.it/TheWIZRD 

Apple Music http://smarturl.it/TheWIZRD/applemusic 

Amazon Digital http://smarturl.it/TheWIZRD/az 

Spotify http://smarturl.it/TheWIZRD/spotify 

iTunes http://smarturl.it/TheWIZRD/itunes 

Google Play http://smarturl.it/TheWIZRD/googleplay 

Deezer http://smarturl.it/TheWIZRD/deezer 

Pandora http://smarturl.it/TheWIZRD/pandora 

Soundcloud http://smarturl.it/TheWIZRD/soundcloud 

Tidal  http://smarturl.it/TheWIZRD/tidal  

YouTube Music  http://smarturl.it/TheWIZRD/youtubemusic 

D2C http://smarturl.it/TheWIZRD/officialstore 

  
    

 
 


